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PART I - PROJECT IMPACT 

I-A. GENERALNARRATIVE STATEMFNT ON PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS, SIGNIFIrANCE & EFFICIENCY. 

This summary narrative should begin with abrief (one or two paragraph) statement of the principal events In the history of the project 

slincthe last PAR. Following this should come a concise narrative statenent which evaluates the overall efficiency, effectiveness 

and significance of the project from the standpoint of: 

(i) overall performance and effectiveness of project Implementation In achieving stated project targets; 

(2) the contribution to achievement of sector and goal plans; 

(3).anticipated results compared to costs, I.e., efficiency inresourc utilization; 

(4) the'conlinved relevance, Importance and significance of ithproject to country development and/or the furtherance of U.S. objec
twos. 

Include In the above outline, as necessary and appropriate, significant remedial actions undertaken or planned. The narrative can 

bes Doedone afterthe rest .ofPART I Is Completed. It should Intelrate the partial malyses In I-0 and I-C Into an overall balanced 

appraisal of the project's Impat. The narrative .an rfur to other sections 0f the PAR whk-h aSe pertinent. If the evaluation In the 

previous PAR has not illnificantly changed, or If the project Is too new to have achieved Ilnificant results, this Part should so 
state. 

000 NARRATIVE FOR PART I-A (Continue on form AID 1020-25 I as necessary): 

signed twvo projectIn June 1%68 the 	Ministry of Health of Ecuador 
population department for the Ministry, and theagrecmentnt one netting up a 

other eatabliting population study centers In the three faculties of medicine
 

progrnma covering all aspects of demographic problems 	inand organizing teoching 
Ecuador. This work van coordinated by the executive secretary Of the Asocliatlon 
of Faculties of Medicine (AD e), 
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Population study centers were imnediately formed In the three faculties of 
medicine, in Cuenca, Quito, and Guayaquil. These centers immediately began 
socio-econcoie and attitudinal studies regarding family planning and also 
initiated scientific studies regarding oral contraceptives. Limited actual 
family planning services vere introduced, and a small group of families began 
to receive regular contraceptive attention as a part of the teaching and 
investigative services of these three faculties. 

In September 1968 national elections occurred and a new Minister of flealth 
took office. Thus the selection (by examination) of the chief of the department 
of population did not occur until January 1969, because of the normal adjustment 
peed required by the new government cabinet, and the final selection of the 
seven-member department vas not made till February of 1969. 

On approximately February S, 1969, the department began official action 
with a small knowledge, attitudes and practices (KAP) study in preparation 
for the month-long course in Puerto Rico In how to set up a national family 
planning program. Thin group has only recently finished Its course and has 
not yet returned to net up the actuel program. 

On July 1, 1969., the cancer detection course involving twelve applicants 
began Its one-year cytology program in the Cancer Institute in Guayaquil. This 
part of the family planning program Is almed at the detection of early cervical 
cancer in women vho come for family planning services to the many ulinics now 
available and those to be not up In the next two yearu. 

(1) Overall Performance and Effectiveness of Project Imnlementation 

The program of the Asociation of Faculties of Medicine (APM) has con
tinued to move along slowly, the main obotacle being the lack of clinic equip
ment which van ordered but needs from nine to twelve months to arrive. All 
of the centers have been set up, the one In Guayaquil being placed in Health 
Center 1o. 3 of the Health Department. The Center In Cuenca van net up in a 
rented office, and the patients for actual family planning services wore sent 
to the local muicipal hoopital's Center of the Family Planning Association 
of Ecuador. The Center in Quito was net up in the Maternidad Hospital. 

There has apparently been a considerable amount of enthusiasm for the 
program. At the same time, however, there has been moderate reservation in 
actually carrying out inveatigationa with students because of the reactions 
that have occurred, especially in Guayaquil, towards this type of program. 
The r.ctual Inclusion of demographIc studios in the curriculum of the faculties 
of medicino has been very slow or perhaps nonexistent in certain cases because 
of the great lack of trained personnol in demography. The needs in demography 
will be met, tovever, vhen the persons currently in training return to Ecuador 
folloing their IB-month course. 
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As previously noted, the Department of Population did not actually exist 

until February of thin year, because of Ihe change of govermnt and the advent 

of a new Minister of Health. The survey whien van done nevertheless showed 
wasexcellent initiative, and the main problem during the first four montl 

that the uncertainty about exactly how the department should proceed resulted 

in some ambiguity of purpose. A great portion of this uncertainty should 

disappear folcwing the course in Puerto Rico. 

(2)Contribution to the Achievement of Sector and Goal Pln
 

At the present stage of development the Ecuadorian Government's population 

program (GOE) is just gcettinm started and ban as yet made no impact on the annual 
population growth rate of 3.4%. As stated in the CASP, it in quite likely that no 

real impact ill be observed for at least four or five years. It io obvious,
 

though, that this program is crucial if the GNP in to be adequate, and if the
 

per capita income Is to be raised sufficiently to benefit the rurol and low 

income urban population such as the suburbs of Guayaquil. The membero of the
 

population department, however, are scheduled to return noon from their one
month course in Puerto Rico along with the directors, gynecologists, nurses 

and nuroes aids from the Population Studies Center of the Faculties of Medicine, 

the Family Planning Association and the Wonen'a Medical Association. 

Since this program only recently got under way, there has been no oppottunity
 

to achieve the projected goals, but there is reason to believe that with the
 

initial training completed, active programs will be under way within three 

months in 14annbi and parts of Guayas and Pichincha. This part of the project
 
schedule, but the delays have been unavoidableIs approximately six months behind 

in nature and probably necessary for proper time sequence development within the 

political structure of the country. 

(3) Efficiency in the Utilization of Resources
 

Through June 30, 1969 t41,000 dollars in "Other Costs" and $29,000 in
 
PIO/Po, PIO/Ta and PIO/Ca out of a total obligation of $587,000 had been spent.
 

The remaining amount had been obligated, principally for clinical equiprent, 

vehicles, audio visual equipment and contraceptive equipment, all of which is 

on order but will require several months yet for actual purchase and arrival
 

in Ecuador. 

S The time lapse between the ordering of equipment and its actual arrival 

in Ecuador is one of the main problems in the efficient utilization of resouroes. 

Here the basic problem has been that the Department of Population was not formed 

until February of this year. Once the Department was formed, and its definite 

needs established, the equipment wos ordered during April, May and June. In
 

July the Population Department received its initial training, but the actual 

equipment will not arrive till N1ovember, December or January of next year,
 

which means that the Department has its hazds tied for six months or more 

with neither motivational, educational nor clinic equipment with which to 

proceed forward. This, of coture, presents a situation that produces a 

psychological sloving down of the total movement of the Department. The 
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major difficulty in that the poyehological preparation of the memberu of the 
acmDepartment of Population resulting from their training i lkely to lone 

of its value because of the necessity of vaiting from fovw to six nouthe for 

tbeis vakina equiput to arrive* 

(4) Continued Relevnnce of the Project to the Coun r. a Develo, t and the 

Furthernmce of US, Objective . 

one year old, and since
Since the project an of June 30, 1%9, van only 

van formed in January and it rnbebcra will not
the Population Departmcnt 

it in obvioun that relevancereturn until August from their training courae, 
height but that actual implc~atation Is just

continuco at near maximum 
from the large volume of literaturebeginning. It in abundantly clear 

received from Wachington on this problem and the continued concern of the 
Increaso in population and

Pre ident of the United -taten over the mouivc 

the consequent reduction to practically zero of the aid giren to these 

that the program ban and vill continue to have great relevance both
countries 

of Ecuador and the furtberence of U.8. objeotivesofor the development 

ho.NO.10well 3m1 



MCLAS371EDProject Mh~ber 51-1-15-570-227 
PART 1-B - PROJECT 2: =1 

AC'IUAL AD PLuam"w ,D (ALL nATA CIZWIATIV) 
3. 	 4* 5. 6. 
AC'IUAL AS C? PRIG PLAIM 
C04. TO JtUI 30 BY = TOAL 

DAM a. b. JUM 30 
PA= ACTUAL LUZ 

IIC-E: 15o PV for thi proJect Ins been estblshed yet., 
The followinG output targets are illustrative of those to 
be included in the PIP. 
ASSISTANCE TO TM lIM CF MA= 
1. Create, staff and train a Dept. of Population Policy 
within the Itinstry of nealth. 1 1 0 0 1 
2. Provide cytological laboratory facilities in ewdting 
Centers 	to handle increased dinrda created by fr ly 

- 0 3 0 35planning prq~rs 
3- Establish fa:dly plannina services in 79 al.redy 
existing health Centers. 0 79 0 9T 19 
4. Provide facilities durir a five-year period for 54 DO 
ME health centers to provide f=ily planning services. 0 5?k 0 0 54 
5. The total of 	133 centers will provide services to 

539,estimted total of 539,000 ven. 	 ... 
(estimte) 

AssI To = EmIaDTIN tSC-oATI0 C? CAL 
FACULT IESM (AI4M) 
1. Create three 	university population study centers. 3 3 0 0 3 
2. Establish AFE coordination office. 	 0 0 
3. Create three fs ily plannin.L services within the train
inga hopitals of the niverSities. 3 3 0 1
 
4. introduce demograpbr and fc=iIY PlannirZ into tbW
 
curricula of the medical faculties. 3 3 0 0 3
 
5. Enmeut two national deCo raphic senars at the medIcal 

2 3 0 1 Tfaculty level. 
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Project rhzber 513-15-570-094 
{CACIUALt part 2) 	 AC-U.LAND = W1geA IIAS (ALL ATA ( J.... ) 

3. 45 	 5. 6. 
ACTUAL AS C? PBICR PIAvU FR= 

DAE 	 a* be JUNE 30 p e aM 
PLAMIE ACTUAL Un 

ASSISTANCTO TH ECUADORIANl PAN=l~ PLAM=n ASSOGIA= 

1. Provide financial aid to tbree existing family 
plannin centers (qjito, Guaynqu±1, and Cwnca) 3 3 0 3 

2. Provide facilities to medical doctors in pivate 
practice in 18 areas for the purpose of assuring 
ftm! y pIam-in sevc*2 is 0 0oamon 

but to be 

3. Provide practice centers for the training cf tbo 
person eof M public health centers in famly 
plannm. 3 3 0 3 
1 i. Provide trainng for private r=edical doctors In 
ftmily planning tee!ius 1"032 80 

but to be 

5. Provide financial assistance to the family plannzx 
center of the Wa=n'a Medical Aasociatiru. 10 0 11 

tWAC TA S1F=Pae 	 No. at 
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SECURITY CLASSIFICATION IOCTNMK 

MMCASSIIM 518-15-590-094 
PART 1.5 - Continued 

010 8,2 - OVERALL ACHIEVEMENT OF PROJECT TARlGETS
 

Place an "X" within the bracket on the following sevef-point scale that represents your judgment of the overall progress towards project targetll:


I - I 	 I- -I xI I - 
tSor.I acly 	 • I 

Unsal Illeaty 

PART I-C - PROJECT SIGNIFKANCE 
detailed Instructions M.O. 1026.1)

011 C 1 - RELATION TO SECTOR AND PROGRAM GOALS (See 
List the goals

This section Isdesigned to Indicate the potential and actual impact of the project on relevant sector and program goals. 


in col. b and rate potential and actual project Impact in cols. c and d.
 
ACTUALONIMPACTSCALE FOR COLUMN C: 3a Very Important: 2: Important; 	

MPAC OI 
I= Secondary Importance 

POTENTIAL COAL TO
IMPACT ONCOO 3x Superior/Outstanding; 2: Adequate/Satisfactoiy/Good; 	 DATE 

NO. SCALE FOR COLUMN d: 
,otW 11 Unsatlisfactory/Marginal OF PNOJECT TO 

ACHIEVEI PROGRlS 
TAR;KT8 AT THiS

ONLYI .	 GOALS |LIST ONLY TH12 ON WHICH THE
SICTOR AND PROORAM STAGT 

CPP CTIA SIONIPICANTPIOJECT HAS 

. Reduce the rate of population growth. 	 3 

S Reduce the rate of abortion as a contraceptive method. 3 

the overall health of womien. 	 3 1Improve 

p.,i ( Anoint vith the improvement of the aocio-oconomic status 
3of the 	population. 

For goals where column c. Is rated 3 or 2 And column d. is rated 1, explain In the space for narrative. The narrative should also 
2 in column c. are dependent on factors external to the achievement ofIndicate the extent to which the potential impacts rated 3 or 

involved in the achieve
the project targets, i.e., is there asubstantial risk of the anticipated impact being forestalled by factors not 

ment of project targets. If possible and relevant, it also would be useful to mention in the narrative your reading of any current 
Each explanatory noteIndicators that longer-term puwpses, beyond scheduled project targets, are likely or unilikely to be achieved. 

must be Identified by the nunter of the entry (col. b) to which It pertains.
 

012 NARRATIVE FOR PART I-C.1 (Continue on form AID 10OZ-25 I):
 

In column d boenune thin1 4) 	Program goalo in column b have all been rated 1 
up of the vorioun orgwioma hasproject in junt beginning, i.e. the netting 

are just nov being net into motion.just been ncccmpliohed, and the activities 

cantot yet be evaluated*
iherefore the effect of the project 

prorgn= the rate of abortion frequently goes up2) 	 In oucecooful family planning 
at first becnuse of the fnilure of ftunily planning methods in women who are 

now motivated to have ewniler familien. 
about general3) Econordc conditiobs of the family, illiteracy and basic Ignorance 

health and nutrition could keep womn 'a health belov normal, in spite of the 

nchievesient of a atiffactory fertility rate. 
I.) Ignorance, or the lack of education or general motivation could affect the 

level of ,oeoio-.cmiia status in spite of the achlevmeat of a low fertility 

rates
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PRoJrCT NUMBERSECURITY CLASSIFICATION 

UNCrSS5FI 	 518-15-570-094 

PART l.C -Contlinued 

C.2 - GENERAL QUESTIONS 
iAPRK 

These questions concern developments 'lnce the prior PAR. For each question place "Y" for Yes, "N" for Nr, or 'NA" for Not IN 
THISApplicable in the right hand column. For each question where "Y" Is entered, explain briefly Inthe space below the table. 
COL.
 

013 	 Have there been any significant, unusual or unanticipated results not covered no far in this PAR? 

014 	 Have means, conditions or activities other than project measures had a substantial effect on project output or accomplishments? / 

015 	 Have any problems arisen as the result of sodvice or action or major contribuinrs to the project by another donor? it 

016 	 If the answer to 014 or 015 is Yes, or for any other reason, is the project now less necessary, unnecessary of subject y
 
to modification or earlier termination?
 

07 	 Have any important lessons, positive cr negative, emerged wh c;might have broad applicability? 

018 	 Has th's project revealed any requirement for research or new technical aids on which AID/W should take the Initiative? 

019 	 Do any aspects of the project lond themselves to publicity In newspapers, magazines, television or films in the tlnited States? 

020 	 Has there been a lack of effective cooperating country media coverage? (Make sure AID/W has copies ofexisting coverage.) 

021 	 NARRATIVE FOR PART I-C,? Identify each explanatory note by the number of the entry to which It peitains. (Continue on 

form AID 1020-25 I as necessary): 

014 Delays in the arrival of equipment have retarded the functioning of the project 
by four months so far. The selection of personnel for the Population Department of 

the Ministry of H1calth woo delayed by eight months, vith the result that the total 
program vwa set back by thin amount of time. 

016) It became necessary to modify the original target dates because of the post
ponecnt of the formation of the Populntion Department and the consequent delay 

in the functions related to it, including the equiping of the population study 
centers of the medical faculties.
 

01.9 Publicity in the U.S. regarding thin popflntion project cou]A have very 

unfvorable effects or reparcuusocs in Ecuador. 

Pa" 4 	 SGSURITY CLAISOIFIATOR"~ 
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AID 1020-2S 0 17.S01 

SECURITY CLASSIFICATION PPIPROJECT NUMBER 

CLAsaWImI 515-59oo94 
PART II - IMPLEMENTATIOHREPORT___ 

IIsA - STATUS OF SCHEDULE 

PIP 
ITEM 
NO. 

This is a lIstIng of major actions or steps which wet* scheduledA-1-INDIVIDUAL ACTIONS (See detailed Instructions M.D. 1026.1). 

for physical start or continulin Implemntatlorb Inthe reporting period as reflected in the Project ;irplementatlon Plan, Part I.
 

M) STATUS - PLACE' AN IWO IN,
(b) 
ONE COLUMNAND RESULTSOCAUSESMAJOR ACTIONS OR STEPS; 

OF OELAYS; REMEOIAL STEPS 
BEHIND ON AHEAD OP 

SCHEDULE SCHEDULE SCHEDULE 

N(=: There Is not PIP yet. Bee note on page 2. 
Eatablihlment of: 
a) National Population Council (it is politically 

not expedient to form such a council yet); X 

b) Population Department In the Ministry or Health X 
of a new gover.nent and appointment(formation 

eight monthsof a new Minister of Health caused 

of delay); the above-mentioned dolay resulted In
 

the folloving:
 
-. Aelay In the training of MOll's Population Depart- x
 

ment otaff (completion of training scheduled for
 

August 1969);
 
-delay in the training of the personnel or 27 x 
health centers (training currently being planned); 

c) Fmtly planning cervices in the 27 health centera; x 

d) Cytology laboratorio for the diagnosis of cancer x 

of the cervix in family planning patients (nov
 

in proceoo);
 
e) Population otudy centers in three faculties of x
 

medicine;
 
f) Popuintion division in AF.IE; x
 

g) Demography and related family planning subjects
 
of medicin ;in the curricula of the three faculties 


b) Socio-medical investigative progran in the X
 

population study centers;
 
I) Family planming training proramn for mcdical z
 

private practice (delayed because outdoctors in 

of-the-country training for the prof sore of the
 

an noted above).facultieo of medicine va delayed 

WiRM .- SSACUNITY CLASSIPICATICN 
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PART II- Continued 

II.A.2 - OVERALL TIMELINESS 

In general, project Implementation Is (place an "X in one block): 
(a) On schedule 
(b) Ahead of schedule 

........
"X" In (c) Behind scheduleBLOCK (c): If marked, place an 


any of the blocks one tMwueight that (1) AID/IW Program Approval
 

(2) Implementtng Agency (Contractor/Patlclpaing Agency/Voluntay Agency)
apply. This is limited to key aspects of 

(0) Techniciansimplementation, e.g., timely delivery of 


commodities, return of participants to 4MPaticlpants 


assume their project responsibilities, (5) Commodities(non-FFF 

(6) Cooper rinoCoun-ycooperating country 	 funding, arrival of 
p1Comodities FFtechnicians. 

18) 	Other (spec ify :F

I1-B - RESOURCF INPUTS 

ImplementingThere follow illust:ative lists of factors, grouped under 
This section appraises the effectiveness of U.S. resource inputs. 

of project resources. inthe effectiveness of each of these types
Agency, Patticipant Training and Commodities, that might influence 

the blocks after only those factors which significantly affect xoject accomplishments, write the 'etter P If effect Is positive or satis. 

if effect is negative or less than satisfactory.factory, or the letter t 
AGENCY (Confract ,ircpting Agency iolunlary Agency)1. 	 FACTORS.IMPLEMENTING 

1S 0.12 Quality, coritetiefnsivenes and candorof requred fe[o.tS
024 IF NO IMPLCMENTING A 17NCY IN 

0.33 Promplness of requied reportsPflOJrCT. PLACE AN X" IN THIS OLOCK 
to work schedule
 

025 Adeqtacy of technical Lnuwled& - 034 
 Adheience 

03!5 Working fel.rtiu-. with Americans 
026 Understanding of project putposes 


. w] relat1ons with cooperatinR country nationals
03WoikmiR 


028_bility to adapt technical knowledge to local situation - _- 031 Adpation to local working and living envroni,ent
027 Project planning and management 

03AItorr L off ice backstoppiri and sibstantive ir,teest 
029 E.ieztiva use of p.tipnt traLningelement 


I 0') Time ly recruit-ing of qualified technicians
 
ze local staff___ 

W__ Oti (descrifte" 
030 Abilitj to tranJ _u.i 

)
031 Adherence I',Ai) lid -iinistratlve and other ierrirtements 

2. 	 f ACTORS-PAn' ICIPANT TIIAINING 

IRAINING UTILIZATION AND FOLLOW UP 
CLEMENT IN PROJECT.041 IF NO PAIlTICII'ANT 

IN Ti1s ULOCK: 	 52 Apviropiateness of origiral selectionPLALE AN "X" 

03 Relevance of training flo present project purposes
PREDEPARtTUIIE 

_ _-042 English lanuage ibility 

054 Appiopriateness 	of post-tralning placement
043 Availability of host country funding 

044 Host country operational considerations (e.g.,selection ,5 Utility of training regardless of changes In project
 
_
procedures) 

P (656 Ability to get melitorious Ideas accepted by supervisors 
045 Technical/professionalI qualllcations 

P 051 AdequAcy of pelfofm.nce046 Quality of technical otlentation 

Il 058 Continuance on project047 Quality of general orientation 

048 Participants' collaboration In planning content of program P 059 Availability of necessary facilities and equlpment 

In planning 060 Mission or contractor follow-up activity049 Collaboration by participants' supervisoir 

training __'
 

061 Other (desclb):
 
($0 Participants' availability for tUalning 


05I Othe (describe): 

x 

X 

X 

x 
X 

P 

P 

I 

P
 

P
 

i 

I1ON" OSCUNIY CLASiFICAIO
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AID 	 1020.29 F 17.641 
CUITY CLASIICATION UNCLASSIED PROJCT " 1-15-570-09 

PART II-B - Contlnuod 
3. FACTORS-COWAODITIES 

ININ APPsltOPMIATKT. P63F[ ON. FFF X I64C0M 0o 012 against damage and dietIoratlon 
SLOCKa I I ILEMKNT In shipment. 

API~t A 1 VP, OgP DI1VO Control niessawes 

065 	 Timeliness of AID/W prOgram Approval (I.$., PIO/C, -t
 

Transfer Authorization). 073 Coniol meiwes aaInst deterition In storage.
 
066 	 Qua~lty of commodities, adherence to specifications, 074 Readiness and availability of facilities. 

marking. 

067 	 Timeliness In procurement or reconditloning. 075 Appropriateness of use of commodities. 

068 	 Timeliness of shipment to port of entry. U 076 Maintenance and spares support. 

069 	 Adequacy of port and Inland storage facilities. P 017 Adequacy of property records, accounting and controls. P 

018 Olher (Oescribe):

070 Timeliness of shipment from port to site.
 

071 	 Control meaesures eialinst loss and theft. 

Indicate In a concise nsrrative statement (under the heading a. Overall I plementation Performance, below) your summa.sry appraisal of the 
Status of project implemenatilon, covering both signlficjsnt achievemrnts and problem me&%. This should Include any commnots about the 
arleqocy of ponvision of direct hire lechniclans at well as an overall Mpriisal of the comments provided under the three headings (b, C & 
d) which follow. For projects which Include a dollar Input for generation of local currency to meet It cal cost requiremets. Indicate the 
status of that input (see Detailed Instructions). 

Discuss separally (u ider separate headings b, c & d) the status of iir'lementing Agency Actions, Particip.mnts and Commodities. Where 
above listed factors are CausiW significant tpoblems (marked N), describe briefly In the appropriale narrative section: (I) the cause 
and source of the problem, (2) the consequences of not correcting it, and (3) whit corrective action has been taion, called for, or planned 
by the Mission. Identify each factor discussed by Its number. 

079 NARRATIyVEF_9R PART l-t: (After narrative section a. Overall Implementation Performance. below, follow, on form AID 1020-25 I 
as needed, with the following narrative section headings: b. Irpleienlir Agency, c. Participants, d. Conmodities. List Jillnratitlve 
section headings In older. For mry headings which are not _jpilcable, mark them as such and follow Immedliately below with tre neat na. 
ltlve section heading.) 
A. Overall Implementation Performance. 

Implementntion to date hni been highly ottlof ctory. The delay of eight 
months in netting up the Populntion Dcrxrtment of the Minintry of llealth and getting 
atarted vith related functions occurred nn n naturnl result of the normi policie A 
procedures of the country. One of the most important Pictorn in the fnvormble 
acceptince nnl forvwrd motion of the total project Ins been the attitude of the 
present ?Uninter of 1health. Ho In very much in favor of the project, and han given 
full support to the setting up of it and the planning of a national progrru. The 
nelection of personnel for the Population Department, and the ooon-to-be-conpleted 
training of thin personnel hnve been important stops forvtird in the project. The 
project has not yet ndvanced beyond theseneteps. Within the ftcultieo of medicine 
the renarch and training prcVrnzn have been net up and ntnrtcd, thanko to the 
dcdicnLcd vork of the executive necretary of Al'T.M. Ilieno pro(rrn have moved 
somewhat slowly, perhapo becauno of reniotance on the part of nowe membero of the 
Centers who fear that populntlon profrmr na.y produce political and ecouomtc effecto 
which they do not vant. Implementation bno been grently enhnced by the excellent 
cooperation between Mfl= ) the private nector and the Hirnitry of Health. 

Tbe mnn problam are hn been tho time lapse between the orderiM of equipzent 
and Ito arrival In 1,cuodtr'. Thin lapon varlen botveen nix and twelve monthi. 
Difficultles naturally arise when dernrtmento must wait for mch ling periods of tm 
to begin their epecif c tunetion. Tim advanco ordering of oqulpmt usually hs not 
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boon posoible bocnune of uncertainty about the actual orgnzatin of the various 
dopartments and the conoequent lack of infornation about their specific needs. 
The provision of techniciano for soetinr up the cancer detection prorn has bee 
quite adequate. 

b, Otatun of Implennt Ageny 

USAD/B han been directly involved in the total project, and there hao been 
maxirm participation by both Ecuadorian and U. S. personnol. felnltionnhipao have 
been cxcellent in alnoot nll reopects amor tho pcroono involved in the various 
copccto or the project* Cooperation from AID/W hna been helpful, even thouah on 
several occanlonn ccimincationo betveen the 1Micolon and AID/IW ere umnatiefactry 
mnrcreated the impreimcm that AIDI's know-ledge of tho local situation vma in

adequate. 

c. Pirticipnto 

Heavy roliance hans been placed on Itrticirxlnt training for the implementation
of the progra. 'tecandlntco 'qualilicationo have boen very high in general, and 
tho reoultG of the training oo far have been good. There Is no lack or qualified
personnel for the project. Orientation In the subject of population bn been a 
problc beforo the start of trcining, but interviewo and contacts folloving tho 
training have indicatod a high deree of ncv undrrmtanding. 

d. CCrnoditien 

TA area hao been the rujor ottnnbling block in the project. In part 1"-3-3 
above rny bloclk vere left blank becauso vo have not yet received rmo than a few 
of tho itcma ordered from six to eight months ago. The Population Dopartmnts
bocauso of thano dolayup has been unabla to equip Its fbtzly plamzgl olinics and 
oet up It. education services. 
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PART III- ROLE OF THE COOPERATING COUNTRY 

The fnllowing lits of illusidtive Items are to be considered by the evaluator. in the block aftor onl1. those Items which significantly 
affect ploject effectilveness, write the letter P.if Itfeffeci of the lItm Is positive or sjIIsfvcla, Ofthe lette N i the effect of the 

item Isnegalive or less th.sn satILtfacv y._ 
SPECIFIC OPLATIONAL FACTORS: -

080 Coordination and cooperation within aindbetween ministries. 
P081 Coordination and cnofePration of L)C gov't. with pubilic and ptivale instituions and private orderlfite. 

082 Availability of tellible data fot project planning, control and evalu.3llon. 

083 Competence and/or continuity xutiye le3dershipl of Project. 

084 Host country po 1ect futid.i._ 

085 Legislative chsngetstelevant to project p ipose.. 

GM6 Eaiitence and adequxy of aproject-rel ted LDC €lan:zAlos.-............. 

087 fitesoluton of roreduilAIa t eucfat.Ic tvc Iens..... ...... .. . . 

MZ8 AvihI~illty C.1LOC ~h ire.W015t0 andcit ~l'g:rvtrl 3rnd f~clitrte._____Inpulst 3 

0i19 Mjlrterunce of facilities anid equipnent. 

090 fesolutiOn of lrial, class or casie pioblems. 

091__fRceptivity to change Arl Inno.vatlon.- -- -- - -- r 
0)2 Polical conollons specific to project.
 

093 CapACIIt1or0111011 Inito actions, I.- ability to rpIn'JCMI- 1110ct 1411111 ____________
 

0U4 Intent aanc/ior --- - .
cap/clty!o Suslirm and expind---- m,--ct ct t e-- fte-U Inputs .--e-le-.-ted. 

of et wJen live of prJec tbeftfits a'. 

0)6 Utilization of irained r anu),wrr. i C palittiprYls, courdeii.til tt(hniciiiCs )ihii oject OpclqaIt . ... p 

0? rnifoce vid WArelovjnt pirocedues ( g.. trwly etIblitIed t3 colietio- Aitlaudiltl ytet).fl 

Gill Otwr: 

0' e,IIxt 1DC0tslo d'ssemitruton sevices. P 

1IOT COUNTIIY rOUNrItl'AIT I ECIINICIAN rACTOft$ 
099 Level of tcfilcal educalioi ard/mot lclvnic lA i lleoce. 

100lan~ngand "nnlerneni 00i1%. 

101 A m-ount f technic tan nrun years avail ble. ........................ ............ 


102 Contimuity of italf. 

103 WoiIli n' n ti to worhk IniLit atejl 

104 Vil srv t Ilowhnc s.--

In tie s,ce ltiwrIt wo attwe I*ovide aisti lE dI ckt Iinnfl and ovelall SpltaIsa of te qal'y of covintry pnforMAerelatid to 

ils plojec, trw yer. I "p(ultitr anty |ilospec|is. DeWtailel for on IllutiatrliviPArticunl y ove just Comnier lientis ,e iottilions 


list of cons erations to te (oveird
 

rt on 1 tthes Ites f 4t0,16e ig t'ltbC of pre lIR Ito :,o
ied N 1Ilt ttalerrit (e 110 tiI em, fit ji( n er(rw 'eIt cgVCect( 

tarets (i S., its e ) iluhse 0i It a l I to i r Itr thprtkltityCoil airl Itr er' w Ir~l|fy m 


10( HAItAIIVI I Ofi IAIT Ill lConitrue wi fmi, Al) 10.' 1) It
 

Iw"Potrtarln ei| Ito I. t:1 brti rirvied 1 nv.e, 

The Prcoldcnt ool the l,,public nut xr1.c4 theo 1l11nln try, or jic'el.ti to catrry (,t thlu 
[,rojcctI, but only tfter fin Initinl nel-'itivo rcnjirme. 'te cooperation nnul plitnnin 
erforts of tho 1.1niotry of lcVnlth rind ti ,2s: )lve b-,,.n ntlnructory; our lWi-JWstionn 
Itivc been well recelved ,ml foilreck by both ort::w1:atiolu. 'A)ficilltute tho 
rolution or drinlintratlvc jiblenrn th1 M ititry or i: nith dr'ckll-tcd )il rtn-pom ibillty 
to the Miatlonxt I)lrector of lezalth. The j 'rn',innl or the jiublic )belthcentern or 
Quito orlgmUzei nn|pecial plnmt!lI Il n .entin (,r theic Lfaraly cx-:ltteo ftn or ptfl. ern 

of the, F'oputlntlon Dkq'virtwcnt to lnitlto their official uctivitiva. Ulm ItLnintry of 
licLtit1 lrw offercl to extetv the pruoJect to Impituiln fmd other aovcrrnent orluinizntici 
en well no to public health centero. Tc Hlniatry'a nntiovl progrnam in "rurnl n^iicirm 
vill pcnnlt tho expanolon of the VroLrotionnl nctivitlen and nervicea uning new plytcal 
fncilltico find pernonnal. 

03" All Icon dervelop d countrten haivo liufflicient demor.rnphIc inbrontion. Kcmdor 
In now trying to solve this problm by tratlninE tcchalcinun to work In rural arxte 
for collecting much noxi d data. AID In [rrovidinV. financial support for thin trninin4. 
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094 Ecundor a econnic ponslbliitlcn arc Innuficient to perit the expansion
of thin project after the termination of the U.S. contribution. It i probablo
bouovor, that the project will be continued tit the oaLv level, ninco the prinoipal
Ecuadorian contribution to It will corliot or pracent and fiture porocnnol anoiflgwd
to tho (,overnmenta overall, country-vido public heaIth prot=m. Follovini the 
te.mi-tion of the plartod U.D. oupport, the pocolbilIty of continuing oucceaoful 
oporationo vil be mucu higher, Ir a minimn amomunt of funding can be natntAinO 
to provide coordination servlos aW cover the alntemm of equiTxV t. 
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PART 

IV-A -
IV - PROGRAMMING IMPLICATIONS 
EFFECT ON PURPOSE AND DESIGN 

Indicate In a brIef n. ,alive whether the Mission experlence to date with t.Is project and/or changing countby circumstances call fto 
some adjustment In piojecthL'noses or design, and why, and the approximate cost implications. Cove any of the following considerations ot
others that may be relevant. ( n Detailed Instructions for additional Illustrative considerations.) Relevant experience or corailsy situations
that were described earlier can a. iply be referenced. The spelling out of specific changes should be left to the appropriate ptouamming dooe
 
uments, but a brief indication of tht, type of change contemplated should be given here to clarify the need fot change.

For example, changes might be Indicated If they would:
 

1. better achieve prowam/project purposes: 
2. address more critical or higher priority purposes within a goal plan;
3. produce desired results at less cot;
4. give more assurance of lasting Institutional development upon I.S. withdrawal.
 

107 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV-A (Continue on form AID 1020-25 I):
 

The purposes of the project have not changed, nor has its basic design. It has
become apparent, howeverr, that a number of possibilities, not directly contemplated
in the original PROP, have opened up for better achievement of the project "a purposes.
These poosibi" %iesare outlined below: 

a) Cooperate with the Junta Central do Anintencia Social in the initiation of 
family planninm aervices. The Ecuadorian Government would contribute 
personnel and physical facilities, and JSAID would provide equipment.

b) Place family planning clinics in the medical services of the army and police 
force. 

c) rocate and stimulate other private organizations which could render family
planning services. 

d) Help stimulate the formation of additional family planning linl, C in
cooperation with the private sector and other agencies of the E.;undorian
Government, providing cquipmcnt and educational materials where necessary. 

a) Introduce demography and family planning studies into the curricula of 
schools for nurses and midwives. 

(continued on Page 9A) 

IV-0 - PrOPOSED ACTION
 
108 This projecr should be (Place an "X in appropriate blocl(s:
 

1. Continued as presently scheduled in PIP. 
2. Colinu ed with minor changes in the PIP made at Mission level (nt reui i&ngstmieaion ofan amended PIP to AID/W). 
3. Coftitid withsignificantch.njes in thePiP iut not sufficient forequirse a revised PROP). A formally revised PIP will follow.4. Extendedbeyo Its *entschduleto(Dote): Mo._ Da Yr.. Explain In narrative, PROP will follow. 
5. Substaohtively revised. PR(.' will follow. 
6. Evaluated In depth to determine Its effectivene so, future scope andA ortion. 
7. Discontinued earlier thenpresently scheduled. Dote reconmnded for termination: Mo. Day _ Yr. 
0. Olthw. Explain In nart ulve. 

109 NARRATIVE FOR PART IV'fl: 

With reganrd to number 3 above, no PIP for thin project has ben prepared yet,

but one vill be prepared n the near future.
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training program for health educatorsf) Participate in the international 
in demoaraphy and family planning. 

g) Stimulate and oubaidine introduction courses in demography and sex education 

into the curriculae of secondary level school;. 
the activities of the various organizationsb) Eotablimh rules and Integrate 

provided according to uniform procedures.so that services will be 
as prcnotors at a1) Obtain the participation of Peace Corps volunteers 

minimun level without cost implications. 
, Create an Institute of Behavioral Studies for the training of famly 

planning workers In group behaviour. 
k) Train end motivate rural and urban group leaders (cooperativeo unionsp 

etc. In family planning education withfactories, clubo, Institutions, 

the aid of teams from the Population Reference Bureau of Coinmbia.
 

currently being discussed by Mission authorities.These additional actions are 
The onl two which would probably require additional funding are those listed 

under 1) d). 
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